Audi a4 hitch

The Audi allroad quattro began in as a semi-offroad version of the Audi A6 Avant station wagon.
Audi accordingly retitled subsequent generations of the larger allroad, as released in and , as
"Audi A6 allroad quattro". The main differences between the allroad and the base model are a
wider track made possible by plastic wheel arch extensions , higher ground clearance and
adjustable air suspension. Although the owners manual in the US states the vehicle may take a
class I or class II trailer hitch, Audi no longer sells these in North America and aftermarket
versions lower the ground clearance by two inches and involves cutting into the bumper, which
the Audi hitch sold in Europe does not. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article
includes a list of references , related reading or external links , but its sources remain unclear
because it lacks inline citations. Please help to improve this article by introducing more precise
citations. June Learn how and when to remove this template message. Main article: Audi A4.
Main article: Audi A6. Index of articles associated with the same name. Audi Senna Ltda.
Autogerma S. Ducati Motor Holding S. August Horch Museum Zwickau museum mobile. A4
Avant A6 Avant. A1 Sportback A3 Sportback. Q4 e-tron Q4 Sportback e-tron e-tron GT. Category
Commons. Categories : Set indices on cars Audi vehicles. Hidden categories: Articles lacking
in-text citations from June All articles lacking in-text citations Articles with short description
Short description is different from Wikidata All set index articles. Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. All our salvage Audi parts and
assemblies offered with a special 12 months warranty and low-price guarantee. Buying Audi
parts form our salvage yards is safe and guaranteed. Remember, you are buying here an
original genuine Audi part so the quality level, fit compatibility and overall functionality is never
in question. Get started by browsing our Audi online catalog and then selecting your
automobile. At any stage in the search if you do not find the model or part you are looking for,
please go to our Used Auto Part Locator and we will help you search the desired auto or truck
part. Save money and valuable time spent by purchasing a Audi recycled part here. Preserve the
environment, buy recycled Audi parts today. Audi Used Auto Parts Catalog. Auto Parts. Order
Tracking. Shopping Cart: Items in Cart. Used Parts Store. Year: Select Make: Select Model:
Select Part: Select Buy Cheap! FREE Shipping! Call Featured Audi Used Auto Parts. Auto Parts
Suppliers. Auto Body Parts. Automatic Transmissions. Used Auto Parts. Used Transmissions.
Manual Transmissions. Locating Services. Used Car Parts. Used Parts Leads. Used Parts
Search. Used Auto Part Locator. Used Car Buying Guide. All rights reserved. Cooling Fan
Assembly 3. Cooling Fan Assembly 2. Audi Quattro. Audi CS Quattro. Audi S Quattro. Audi 80
Quattro. Audi 90 Quattro. Audi A4 Quattro. Audi A5 Quattro. Audi A6 Quattro. Audi A7 Quattro.
Audi A8 Quattro. Audi Allroad Quattro. Audi Coupe Quattro. Audi Q3 Quattro. Audi TT Quattro.
Audi V8 Quattro. New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Audi A4 Features and
Specs Year Trim Select Trim. Drivetrain All Wheel. Engine Order Code NA. Fuel System
Gasoline Direct Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System
Capacity quarts NA. Transmission Order Code AY. Number of Transmission Speeds 7. First
Gear Ratio :1 3. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear
Ratio :1 0. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 0. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Final Drive Axle
Ratio :1 4. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions.
Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Front Track Width
inches Rear Track Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches 5. Liftover Height inches
NA. Interior Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet NA. Front Head Room inches Front
Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches NA. Second Row Head
Room inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room inches Cargo Area
Dimensions. Trunk Space cubic feet Steering Type Rack-Pinion. Steering Ratio :1 NA. Turns,
lock to lock NA. Front Suspension Type Multi-Link. Rear Suspension Type Multi-Link. Brake
Type 4-Wheel Disc. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors, diameter x
thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums, diameter x width
inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 18 X 8. Front Wheel Material Aluminum.
Rear Wheel Size inches 18 X 8. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches
Compact. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Spare Tire Size Compact. Maximum Trailer Weight, dead
weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum
Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds NA. Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Maximum
Alternator Capacity amps NA. Engine: 2. Wheels: 18" 5-Double-Spoke Design. Crash Test
Results. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. That's why we never charge
last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you better--we think you should be able to get
the right car at the right price without worrying about fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get

your car delivered as soon as the next day with our Touchless Delivery process designed to
keep you safe. Description: Used Audi A4 2. We work with various partners to recondition and
photograph our vehicles. Our reconditioning partners perform the same point inspection and
apply the same standards as Carvana does at our own facilities. NOTE: This vehicle must be
ordered from one of our partners and is not currently in Carvana's possession. Every person
working at carvana, with the exception of Crystal in underwriting and Tracy in Executive Team,
have all been mad, negligent, racist, unknowledgeable, unprofessional, and discriminating in
the upper mgt level!! My delivery has been postponed 3 times, and will be postponed for 4th
time after I call them to file complaint on my nightmare, Lisa!! She called me twice, mad?? She
canceled the 3rd delivery, demanding I re-sign another contract by noon, not taking into
consideration that I cannot function physically until or after 3 p. My vehicle was scheduled to be
delivered until p. Driver advised me on first embarrassing delivery that as long as contract was
signed during delivery, and I had proof that purchased vehicle was on auto insurance policy,
he'd leave my car!! I did add it to my auto insurance policy to start by date given, only to find
that they never brought the car on that day!! Now I have to go through the troubles to get it off!!
Driver was rude, late, and brought car to me at dark, and don't even carry an I pad for customers
to e-sign, in case contract not retrievable online to customer!! He was yelling across the street
my business and personal information to me!! What was most humiliating was that he brought
down the vehicle, with my neighbors watching, to later take it and put it back on flatbed!!! I had
purchased the vehicle in full!! The funds were verified with my credit union, which took an hour
and 3 attemps due to their lack of organization!! It only means that due to their negligence and
discrimination against a Disabled, Gay Hispanic, they are only setting Carvana up for lawsuits!!!
All of this occurred to me before signing their e-contract!! I'd rather have received my paid in
full vehicle in a timely manner as they advertise, then to seek legal remedy!!! Vroom is a
national online retailer that allows you to shop thousands of high-quality vehicles online,
delivered straight to you contact-free. With Vroom, browse and shop through an extensive
inventory of low-mileage, competitively priced cars, and trucks available for purchase, with easy
online financing and new inventory added every day. No haggling. No pressure. Buy your next
vehicle from Vroom, have it delivered straight to you, and never visit a dealership again. Have a
car to trade-in? Vroom offers hassle-free, no obligation quotes and they will even pick it up.
Learn more at Vroom. Vroom only sells cars and trucks with clean titles, that are free of fire,
flood and frame damage and have accident-free CARFAX vehicle history reports at the time of
purchase and sale. Every Vroom vehicle must also pass safety, mechanical and cosmetic
inspections before it is sold. If a vehicle does not meet Vroom's retail standards, they do not list
the vehicle for sale on the site. This Audi A4 4dr features a 2. It is equipped with a Automatic
transmission. The vehicle is Brilliant Black with a Black interior. It is offered with the remaining
factory warranty. We are excited to offer an exceptional buying experience with the Audi Brand
and our ability to showcase a Large offering of Pre Owned vehicles. Come visit us in Austin's
Newest Audi Showroom. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel
economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please
confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. This Dealership
checks the vehicle recall status prior to making any pre-owned vehicle available for sale. I got a
great deal and great service. Thanks so much Ethan for helping me make a great decision.
Edmunds has 2, used Audi A4s for sale near you, including a A4 2. Contact the dealer for
delivery details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Sedan 2, Convertible 22 Station Wagon Trim 2. Engine Type Gas 2, Hybrid Cylinders 4 cylinders
2, 6 cylinders 9. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with
recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing.
Dealer Review: Every person working at carvana, with the exception of Crystal in underwriting
and Tracy in Executive Team, have all been mad, negligent, racist, unknowledgeable,
unprofessional, and discriminating in the upper mgt level!! Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 2,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought this car roughly three weeks ago. Since then, all of
my great first impressions have held up and then some. What drew me most to this car was the
interior because that is a huge factor for me, aside from driving experience and it has not
disappointed. It is comfortable and filled with great features. The drive has been fantastic. The
steering feels fluid, yet accurate. The ride is nice and smooth with limited outside noise pouring
into the cabin. It is a wonderfully balanced experience. You can either drive it casually and
comfortably In sport mode, the response from the engine is impressive and the car can really
move. The car is fuel efficient! It does require premium gas but that is a small price to pay for a
fuel efficient luxury sedan. Best of all, it really is an eye-catcher. The interior is flawless but the

exterior is also lovely no matter what angle you look at it from. My Audi came with the Audi ring
lights that beam from the front doors onto the floor and has by far been one of the nicest and
most complemented features. All in all, if you're looking for a beautiful luxury sedan, with
fantastic modern technology and a terrific driving experience, the Audi A4 is one you should
definitely consider. Read more. Read less. Learn more about the Audi A4. The used Audi A4
received an average score of 4. If you want to learn more about the Audi A4, read Edmunds'
expert review. Where to buy a used Audi A4? Shoppers just like you have reviewed dealerships
near you. Now that you've found the right vehicle for you, you can find the best place to buy a
used Audi A4. Great news! Shopping at this dealership means you'll receive the highest level of
customer service. Price, mileage, and condition are all important factors to consider when
buying a used Audi A4. Edmunds found 3 Good, 3 Fair, and 3 Great deals near you, so you can
be sure to get the best price. Buying a certified pre-owned Audi A4 can get you a better
warranty on a car that's been inspected. We also recommend reading Edmunds' consumer
reviews to find common problems, and paying for an independent inspection to make sure the
used Audi A4 you're buying doesn't have any problems that need addressing. Consumer
reviews are a great resource for determining how reliable a used Audi A4 will be. Out of
consumer reviews of the used Audi A4 available at Edmunds, 6 are one-star reviews. Take a
look at those reviews first, as they're most likely to describe reliability issues with the vehicle.
Sign Up. Choosing this equipment feature makes it necessary to deselect a previously selected
feature. Actual selling prices and terms are set by dealers. Prices shown on the new car and
used car inventory search pages are selling prices, as set by dealers, including applicable fees
such as freight and PDI, environmental levies for new vehicles and any dealer administration
fees, but do not include sales taxes. On the general vehicle information pages, models are
shown for illustration purposes only and may include features that are not available on the
Canadian model. While efforts are made to ensure accuracy, as errors may occur or availability
may change, please see dealer for complete details and current model specifications. All rights
reserved. Site Search. Your A4 Sedan. Optional equipment. Servicepakete UVP Servicepakete.
Contact a Dealer. Trim Lines and Packages. Learn about Audi's engine designations. Equipment
Packages. Convenience Package. S line Sport Package. S line Black Package. Comfort Seating
Package. Advanced Driver Assistance Package. Solid finishes. Quantum Gray. Brilliant Black.
Ibis White. Metallic paint finishes. Tango Red Metallic. Florett Silver Metallic. Glacier White
Metallic. Manhattan Gray Metallic. Mythos Black Metallic. Navarra Blue Metallic. Terra Gray
Metallic. Pearl effect paint finishes. Daytona Gray Pearlescent. Additional options. Carbon fiber
exterior mirror housings. Carbon fibre spoiler. Adaptive Damping Suspension Sport. Standard
seats. Sport seats. Material combination. Leather seating surfaces. Heated, multifunction
leather-wrapped 3-spoke steering wheel with shift paddles. Multifunction leather-wrapped
3-spoke steering wheel with shift paddles. Additional equipment. Top view camera. Audi phone
box. Park assist. Natural Grey Oak inlays. Dark Brown Walnut inlays. Audi head-up display. Rear
side airbags. Heated rear seats. Retractable sunshades for rear windows. Audi Genuine
Accessories. Environmental or related levies and taxes may vary by jurisdiction. Models shown
for illustration purposes only and may include features that are not available on the Canadian
model. Prices displayed for all Audi Genuine Accessories are for parts only and exclude
installation labour cost. Review your Audi. Back to top. View all models. Special offers. Book a
test drive. Facebook Youtube Twitter Instagram. Choosing this equipment feature makes it
necessary to deselect a previously selected feature. Actual selling prices and terms are set by
dealers. Prices shown on the new car and used car inventory search pages are selling prices, as
set by dealers, including applicable fees such as freight and PDI, environmental levies for new
vehicles and any dealer administration fees, but do not include sales taxes. On the general
vehicle information pages, models are shown for illustration purposes only and may include
features that are not available on the Canadian model. While efforts are made to ensure
accuracy, as errors may occur or availability may change, please see dealer for complete details
and current model specifications. All rights reserved. Site Search. Your S4 Sedan. Technik TFSI
quattro tiptronic. Optional equipment. Servicepakete UVP Servicepakete. Contact a Dealer. Trim
Lines and Engines. Learn about Audi's engine designations. TFSI Progressiv. TFSI Technik.
Equipment Packages. Black Optics Package. Advanced Driver Assistance Package. Solid
finishes. Ibis White. Quantum Gray. Turbo Blue. Metallic paint finishes. Glacier White Metallic.
Mythos Black Metallic. Navarra Blue Metallic. Tango Red Metallic. Pearl effect paint finishes.
Daytona Gray Pearlescent. Additional options. Red brake calipers. Audi dynamic steering. S
adaptive damping suspension. Carbon fiber exterior mirror housings. Carbon fibre spoiler.
Sport seats. Fine Nappa leather with diamond stitch. Heated, multifunction leather-wrapped
3-spoke steering wheel with shift paddles. Additional equipment. Audi phone box. Park assist.
Top view camera. Carbon Atlas inlays. Audi head-up display. Retractable sunshades for rear

windows. Rear side airbags. Heated rear seats. Audi Genuine Accessories. Environmental or
related levies and taxes may vary by jurisdiction. Models shown for illustration purposes only
and may include features that are not available on the Canadian model. Prices displayed for all
Audi Genuine Accessories are for parts only and exclude installation labour cost. Review your
Audi. Back to top. View all models. Special offers. Book a test drive. Facebook Youtube Twitter
Instagram. Our range of genuine accessories allows you to customise your new Audi down to
the last detail. Complete winter wheel in arm gravis design, brilliant silver, 7. Choosing this
equipment feature makes it necessary to deselect a previously selected feature. Cast aluminium
wheel Audi Sport in V-spoke design, galvanic silver, metallic, high-gloss turned finish, 8. Cast
aluminium wheel Audi Sport in 5-twin-spoke design with RS lettering, galvanic silver, metallic, 8
J x Cast aluminium wheel in spoke dynamic design, brilliant silver, 8 J x Cast aluminium wheel
in 5-arm sidus design, matt black, high-gloss turned finish, 8. Cast aluminium wheel in
5-V-spoke design with Audi Sport lettering, matt titanium high-gloss turned finish, 8. Cast
aluminium winter wheel in arm gravis design, brilliant silver, 7. Tyres sold separately. Cast
aluminium winter wheel in spoke design, brilliant silver, 7. Anti-theft wheel bolts, M14 x 1,5 x
Tyre pressure and tread depth gauge. Wheel bags, for wheels from 19" upwards. Foot rest and
pedal caps in stainless steel, for vehicles with a manual gearbox. Foot rest and pedal caps in
stainless steel, for vehicles with an automatic gearbox. Pedal caps in stainless steel, for
vehicles with a manual gearbox. Pedal caps in stainless steel, for vehicles with an automatic
gearbox. Carrier unit, for vehicles with roof rails. Roof box bag, size Medium also available in
small and large. Ski and luggage box, brillant black, l. Also available in platinum grey with black
side blades. Ski and luggage box, brilliant black, l. Ski and luggage box, platinum grey with
brilliant black side blade, l. Also available in gloss black. Ski and snowboard rack, for a
maximum of 4 pairs of skis or 2 snowboards, with pull-out function. Ski and snowboard rack, for
a maximum of 4 pairs of skis or 2 snowboards, without pull-out function. Ski and snowboard
rack, for a maximum of 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards, without pull-out function. Adapter for
the socket for the trailer towing hitch, pin to 7-pin. Bicycle carrier for the trailer towing hitch, for
right-hand drive vehicles. Extension kit for a third bicycle , for the bicycle carrier for the trailer
towing hitch. Trailer towing hitch, mechanically swivelling, incl. USB adapter cable, for mobile
devices with an Apple dock connector. USB type-C charging cable , for Lightning devices. USB
type-C charging cable , for type-C devices. Wireless charging cover, for Apple iPhone 7,
wireless charging, Qi standard. Wireless Charging Pad, for mobile telephones with wireless
charging in accordance with the Qi standard. Audi baby mirror, for securing to the rear seat
bench. Backrest protector, with four storage pockets. All-weather floor mats, for the front, black.
All-weather floor mats, for the rear, black. Deep-pile textile floor mats, for the front, black. Car
cover indoor , with Audi rings. Cool and hot box, thermoelectric, 20 l. Half partition grille for the
luggage compartment, transverse. Air freshener gecko, England version St. Georges flag , red,
spicy. Air freshener gecko, light grey, fresh. Air freshener gecko, pink, sweet floral. Air
freshener gecko, red, floral also available in pink, grey, yellow and black. Air freshener gecko,
UK version Union Jack , red, spicy. Air freshener gecko, yellow with sunglasses, fruity. Air
freshener gecko, yellow, fruity. Audi singleframe fragrance dispenser, black, oriental. Also
available in red and yellow. Refills also available. Audi singleframe fragrance dispenser, red,
mediterranean. Audi singleframe fragrance dispenser, yellow, invigorating. Display cleaner and
interior fragrance set. Rear protective cover, in Audi design. Refill pack for Audi singleframe
fragrance dispenser, black, oriental. Refills also available for red and yellow fragrance
dispensers. Refill pack for Audi singleframe fragrance dispenser, red, mediterranean. Refill pack
for Audi singleframe fragrance dispenser, yellow, invigorating. Safety harness for dogs,
medium. Also available in small, large and extra large. Sun protection system, three-part set.
Sun protection system, two-part set. Mud flaps, for the front, for vehicles with or without S line
exterior package. Mud flaps, for the rear, for vehicles with S line exterior package. Mud flaps, for
the rear, for vehicles without S line exterior package. High-visibility vest set, for adults.
High-visibility vest set, for the family. Care products bag, for Great Britain. Retrofit solution for
reversing camera. Universal traffic recorder, front and rear camera. Universal traffic recorder,
front camera. Wiring set for the universal traffic recorder. Espresso mobile, for coffee capsules.
JavaScript is deactivated in your web browser. Please enable JavaScript or upgrade your web
browser to the latest version. Home Model overview. Request a test drive. Audi online guide. A1
Sportback. Configure now. A4 Saloon. Price: from 52, RS e-tron GT. Price: from , Price: from 50,
Price: from 51, Price: from 54, Price: from 55, Price: from 68, Price: from 59, Price: from 79, Your
A4 Avant. Go to previous page Go to next page. A4 Avant. Audi Genuine Accessories Our range
of genuine accessories allows you to customise your new Audi down to the last detail.
Complete wheels. Wheel accessories. Valve caps. Interior style products. Exterior style
products. Audi rings, front, black. Audi rings, rear, black. Model name, rear, black, "A4". Roof

transport. Bicycle fork mount. Bicycle rack. Front wheel holder. Kayak rack, with a tilt function.
Roof box bag, size L. Roof box bag, size S. Roof carrier bag, universal. Rear transport. Audi
DataPlug. Bluetooth headset. Charging cable, mini USB. USB charging adapter dual. Children's
World. Audi plush steering wheel. Child seats. Child seat underlay. I-SIZE base. Floor mats.
Vehicle covers. Luggage compartment. Loading sill protective mat. Luggage compartment box,
foldable. Luggage compartment lining. Luggage compartment shell. Luggage compartment tray.
Ski bag. Air freshener gecko, black, spicy. Business bag. LED gooseneck reading lamp. LED
pen torch. Rear seat bag. Rear seat
94 honda civic interior
automotive fuse block with relay
e30 wiring harness diagram
box. Rear seat cool bag. Rubbish bin. Safety harness for dogs, large. Safety harness for dogs,
small. Seat back pocket. Wind deflector, for the front. Wind deflector, for the rear. Breakdown
assistance. Anti-marten device. First aid bag. High-visibility vest, for adults. High-visibility vest,
for children. Jump lead. Tow rope. Warning triangle, foldable. Winter products. Ice scraper,
multifunctional. Ice scraper, with glove. Ice scraper, with snow brush. Snow shovel, with
telescopic rod. Care products. Active-foam cleaner, ml. Anti-freeze, ml. Care products bag.
Cleaning cloth, for touch displays. De-icer, ml. Glass polish, 50 ml. Leather care solution, ml.
Plastic cleaner, ml. Polishing cloth. Polymer wax polish, ml. Rim cleaner gel, ml. Summer care
set. Wax shampoo, ml. Winter care set. Assist Systems. Protective films. Loading sill protective
sheet. Design gecko, in an aluminium look. Your configuration. Back to top. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of use Cookie Policy Who regulates us.

